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VARIED PROGRAM PLANNED FOR HOME CONCERT ON FRIDAY EVENING
Home Concert, the annual musical special produced by Cal Poly's Music Department, has
survived 31 years of changing times. On Friday (April 21) Home Concert will display
once again the creativity and variety that has made it the success that it is.
The program, starting at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gymnasium on campus, will combine the ef
forts of nearly 175 musicians from the Men's Glee Club, the Women's Glee Club and the
Collegians stage dance band.
Much of the success of Home Concert can be traced back to the man who created it, Har
old P. Davidson, the head of Cal Poly's Music Department. Davidson, a native of New
York City brought his musical guidance to Cal Poly in 1936 after working in the Pomona
area as a music director of Emerson Junior High School and as master training teacher
at Claremont College.
The lively director of both the glee clubs earned his BA degree at Pomona College and
his master's degree at Claremont College. During his 36 years at Cal Poly, Davidson
has played a leading role in development of music programs that feature broad partici
pation of the college's students regardless of their interests.
Hard-Earned Reputation
Programs like the Home Concert and annual spring concert tours throughout the state
have won a hard-earned reputation for quality of performance and enthusiasm that can
be traced to Davidson, who turned over direction of the Collegians to Graydon Williams
when he joiped the college music faculty two years ago.
Variety has always been predominant in the song selection for Home Concert, and this
year is no different. The 61-member Men's Glee Club includes "Floating," a selection
by the rock group Moody Blues, in its repertoire in contrast to the Irish folk song
"Avenging and Bright." Other songs programmed for the male vocal ensemble include the
spiritual "Po' Laz'rus" and "La Pastorella."
The Collegians use a song list that includes "Alfie," "Joy to the World," and "Persua
sion." The Women's Glee Club includes in its repertoire "Scarlet Ribbons," "Early
Morning Rain," a Gordon Lightfoot tune, and "Vere Languores Nostros."
Other selections will be performed by three other groups -- the "world famous" Majors
and Minors, the Women's. Sextet, and the Collegiate Quartet-- composed of members of
the two glee clubs.
General admission tickets for Home Concert are priced at $1.50 for
students. They can be purchased in advance from any member of the
or at Premiere Music Co., Brown's Music Store, Supersonic, and the
Catalog Store, all in San Luis Obispo, and at the Information Desk
McPhee College Union on campus.

adults and $1 for
performing groups
Montgomery Ward
in the Julian A.
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LOMPOC COUNCIL PRAISES EFFORTS OF CAL POLY INSTRUCTOR, STUDENTS
Eleven student architects and planners attending Cal Poly have been honored by a reso
lution of the City Council of Lompoc. The students recently completed a class exercise
consisting of a planning survey, under the direction of their instructor, Alexander
Cuthbert.
The city council's resolution, passed on March 21, praised Cuthbert and the students
and George Hasslein (Dean of Architecture and Environmental Design). It recognizes
the "inordinate amount of time and effort • • • performed at no expense to the city
• with the highest degree of professional skill and competence."
The students honored are: Steve Albright, Doug Buus, Steve Decamp, Steve Early, Galen
Monson, Steve Pueschel, Thomas Ryan, Mario Sanchez, BruceThulien, David Wade, and
Walter Sanville.
The planning survey includes a community design framework, a neighborhood study, and
a civic center proposal. The City of Lompoc will use the survey as a resource to guide
implementationof community goals, suggest solutions to problems of neighborhood growth,
and consider alternative physical solutions to downtown business district development.
The resolution, transmitted to President Robert E. Kennedy. was signed bv Lomooc _
Mayor Art Scott, and council members Charlotte Benton, George L. Cotsenmoyer, Sol I.
Lefkowitz, and E. C. Stevens.
DATES FOR 1972 SUMMER P E WORKSHOPS LISTED
Two outstanding annual professional workshops for persons working in physical education
and athletic coaching will be repeated at Cal Poly in August. Dates for the two-week
long programs, which will overlap during a three-week period, were announced this week
by Robert L. Mott (Head of the Men's Physical Education Department), which hosts the
programs.
The 23rd annual California Physical Education Workshop for Women in Secondary Schools
will open on Sunday, July 30, and continue through Friday, Aug. 11. Monday, Aug. 7,
will be opening day for the California Workshop for Physical Education and Athletic
Coaching, which will last until Friday, Aug. 18.
Both workshops are jointly sponsored by Cal Poly; the California Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation; and the California State Department of Education.
Free information and brochures about both programs may be obtained from the Men's
Physical Education Department.
DEFENSIVE DRIVER TRAINING SESSIONS SCHEDULED THIS WEEK
The only defensive driver training sessions scheduled during the Spring Quarter will
take place on Wednesday (April 19) and Thursday (April 20) of this week in AgEngr-123.
The Wednesday session is planned for 4 to 6 p.m., and the Thursday session will run
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Faculty, staff, and students are required to attend one such
session before being able to receive a permit to operate state-owned vehicles. Atten
dance at either of this week's sessions will fulfill that obligation.
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TAX REFUNDS POSSIBLE ON RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS
The college learned late last Friday (April 14) afternoon that ·public employees may be
eligible to receive refunds of taxes paid on retirement contributions. This informa
tion is based on an interpretation of Internal Revenue Service Ruling 69-650 that re
tirement deductions are not considered "constructive income" and should be excluded
from taxation according to L. R. Voss (Director, Personnel Relations).
Because of the late notice, a telephone campaign was initiated by the Personnel Office
last Saturday, along with news media announcements, to urge Cal Poly employees to file
claim forms for the 1968 tax year before midnight on Saturday (April 15). The Satur
day night deadline was advised by the Internal Revenue Service in order to meet stat
ute of limitation requirements for claiming refund of possible overpayment of taxes
for .the 1968 tax year.
The interpretation of revenue ruling 69-650 is subject to future court rulings which
may be sought by the Internal Revenue Service. If the interpretation is upheld by the
courts, tax refunds ranging from $100 to $200 per year may be possible. Federal
agencies and employee organizations are exploring the application of the ruling.
Copies of federal Form 843 and state Form FTB 3543 for filing refund claims are avail
able in the College Personnel Office~ Because of statute of limitation provisions,
claims for federal tax refunds may besubmitted
for the 1969, 1970, and 1971 years.
Since the state has a 4 year statute of limitation provision, state income tax refunds
for the 1967 tax year also may be claimed. Voss said further information will be
included in forthcoming Cal Poly Reports.
DE BELLIS EXHIBIT, PROGRAM SERIES WILL CONCLUDE THURSDAY
The exhibit of Italian Renaissance fine arts objects and related program series, which
have been a highlight of a busy campus activity schedule for the past week, will con
clude on Thursday (April 20). Based on the Frank V. de Bellis Collection, the programs
and exhibit are all taking place in the Julian A. McPhee College Union.
The exhibit is open for public viewing in Room 221 of the College Union. Hours are
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. The programs, which are listed below in detail, are all
scheduled for Room 220. Included will be lectures on the art and science and tech
nology of the Renaissance:
Lecture titled "Da Vinci: His Drawings and His Paintings" by Bernard Dusek of the Art
Department-- Tuesday, April 18, 8 p.m., Room 220, Julian A. McPhee College Union,
public invited.
Lecture titled "Perspective of the Renaissance" by Vern Swansen of the School of Archi
tecture and Environmental Design-- Wednesday, April 19, 8 p.m., Room 220, Julian A.
McPhee College Union, public invited.
Lecture titled "Science and Technology in Renaissance Italy" by Charles R. Russell of
the School ·of Engineering and Technology-- Thursday, April 20, 8 p.m., Room 220, Jul
ian A. McPhee College Union, public invited.
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GARDENERS INVITED TO ENTER POLY ROYAL FLOWER SHOW
The Ornamental Horticulture Club is inviting the home gardeners from San Luis Obispo
and surrounding communities to join them in the annual Poly Royal Flower Show. The
show will be part of Poly Royal, the "Country Fair on a College Campus," on Friday and
Saturday, April 28-29.
Amateur gardeners may exhibit their prize blooms in 19 specimen classes and in eight
bonsai classes. Ribbons will be awarded prize winners. Entries should be submitted
to the Ornamental Horticulture Unit on Campus Way, near the Horse Unit, by 9 a.m. on
Friday, April 28.
Detailed information on the competition may be obtained from the Ornamental Horticul
ture Department office in the Erhart Agriculture Building at Cal Poly by telephoning
546-2279.
The 40th annual Poly Royal is expected to include educational displays in the 48 aca
demic departments and a host of special activities such as rodeos, an aquacade, water
skiing demonstration, band concerts, dances, athletic events, a beef barbeque luncheon,
and a pancake breakfast.
COMMENTS SOUGHT BY ACADEMIC SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE
The Academic Senate's Personnel Policies Sub-committee on CAM Revisions is requesting
input on suggested changes or revisions of the new sections in the College Administra
tive Manual relating to reappointments, tenure, promotion and termination.
Sections 340-344 of CAM were established on an interim basis by President Kennedy last
fall with the intention of having the implementation of these provisions reviewed for
possible refinements or revisions by the end of the college year.
Comments and recommendations should be forwarded by next Tuesday (April 25) to Miss
Barbara Weber (Home Economics Department), chairwoman of the sub-committee in care of
the Home Economics Department.
STAFF CLUB ELECTION BALLOTS DUE NEXT MONDAY
Ballots are in the mail today to Cal Poly Staff Club members to enable them to vote
on a vice-president for the coming term, according to Charlie Mendenhall (Office of
Information Services), who is president of the club. Candidates are Capt. Leonard
Gingras (Military Science Department) and L. Harry Strauss (Director of the College
Library).
Ballots should be returned to June Powell, secretary, in the office of the dean of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, by Monday (April 24). Any Staff Club member not
receiving a ballot by Wednesday (April 21) should contact Mendenhall, 546-2577.
New Staff Club officers will be installed on Thursday, May 4. Phil Bromley (Agricul
tural Management Department) will be seated as president; Ruth Gran (Health Services)
as secretary and James Neelands (Physics Department) as treasurer.

Friday, April 21, lJ)iZZ be the final day for reaeipt of appUaations for graduation
this June.
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,/' CHECK IT OUT
Q..

A.

Wou'Zd it be possib'Ze to Ust faeu'Zty housing desired.. housing for sate, .or for
rent in the Cat Po'Zy Report? It is done at most other sahoo'Zs, I be'Zieve.
Cal Poly Report does not include want ad announcements of any type, including
those about housing. Exceptions are made only when college employees are forced
to change living accommodations because of sabbatical leaves or other changes at
the convenience of the college. Such announcements should be prepared in type
written form and left at the Information Services Office, Adm-210, before noon
on the Friday before desired publication. Paid classified listings are also
· available in Mustang Daily and off-campus publications.
Another listing service available exclusively to faculty and staff members is
maintained by the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. At the request of realtors
in the San Luis Obispo area, listings of homes for sale are not included in this
service. Owners or agents who desire to list their homes, apartments, etc., are
advised that ''it is the policy of the college to refer this listing to faculty
and staff without regard to race or ethnic background.'' Rentals available to
students are referred to the Student Housing Office.

EXHIBIT WILL CONTINUE THROUGH MAY 1 IN LIBRARY FOYER
"Printed Nostalgic Ephemera," the personal collection of Paul A. Karlen, a graphic
communications major, is attracting delighted interest in the Dexter Library foyer.
Hundreds of items are included, plus a three-dimensional collage of symbolic parodies
that coincide with the applications of pop art.
·
Karlen's background in printing, art, and advertising led him to start collecting
printed Diaterials that correlated in style and had historical relationships. The old
est items date back to pre-Civil War days; post cards and old money up to the 1950s.
The exhibit is sponsored by the Cal Poly Crafts Club and will be held over until May
1 for Poly Royal visitors to enjoy.
CONFUSED ABOUT "CAMPUS" STORE?
Two articles appearing in last week's edition of Cal Poly Report incorrectly identi
fied the El Corral College Store as the El Corral "Campus" Store. The result may have
some confusion about the role of the Campus Store, which is located in the Food Pro
cessing Building and sells various dairy, poultry, and vegetable products • .El Cor
ral· College Store is the bookstore located in the Julian A. McPhee College Union.
El Corral still has budget priced caps, gowns, and hoods for sale and more expensive
regalia may also be purchased. The regular rental plan for academic garments is also
available again this year. Rental price~e $8 for the bachelor's, $9 for the mas
ter's, and $10 for the doctor's regalia~~·., :1he last date for guaranteed delivery on
purchases and rentals will be Saturday {APril 22).

The end of the seventh week of
May Z5.

inst~ation

for the Z972 Spring Quarter wiZZ be Monday,
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CANDIDATES FOR FIVE FACULTY POSITIONS SOUGHT BY THREE DEPARTMENTS
Candidates for five teaching positions on the teaching faculty are presently being
sought by three departments of the college, according to L. R. Voss (Director of Per
sonnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions, or in ap
plying for any of them are invited to contact the appropriate school dean or depart
ment head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action employer. Brief descriptions of the
available positions read:
Lecturer, Range C ($777-$945), Speech Department, School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include full-time teaching load in speech,
plus student advisory and committee work. Applicants with a doctorate plus teaching
experience preferred. Minority applicants and women are encouraged to apply. Position
for Summer Quarter only.
Lecturer, Range A-C ($705-$945), Speech Department, School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include full-time teaching load of speech and
drama plus technical directing, advising, and committee work. Applicants with a mas
ter's degree and teaching experience preferred. Minority applicants and women are en
couraged to apply. Position for Fall Quarter only.
~nst~uctors,

Intermediate and Senior, and Lecturers, Range C and F ($777-$1253),
School of Architecture and Environmental Design. Duties and responsibilities include
the areas of architecture, architectural engineering, city and regional planning, or
landacape architecture. Applicants should be prepared to submit a brochure of orig
inal work for review, must possess a master's degree, and have office or field exper
ience. Prefer candidates with a registered California license and teaching experience.
Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply.

·Ipstructor ($705-$1602), Computer Science and Statistics Department, School of Science
and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include teaching undergraduate courses
in computer science and statistics with some opportunity for teaching advanced sub
jects. Applicants must possess the master of science degree in computer science or
statistics and show evidence that the PhD can be expected by the time when tenure is
to be determined. Applicants with teaching experience as well as some professional
experience preferred. Minority applicants and women are encouraged to apply.
Lecturer, Range C ($777-$992), Speech Department, School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include part-time and possibly full-time
teaching speech and hearing pathology courses and basic speech courses, as well as
some private therap~ student advising, and committee work. Candidates with PhD and/
or Clinical Competence Certification with the American Speech and Hearing Association
preferred. Minority groups and women are encouraged to apply. Position available
Fall Quarter, 1972.
SECURITY OFFICE STILL REGISTERING BICYCLES
The college Security Department is still offering a voluntary, free registration ser
vice for bicycles. Purpose of the service is to help protect bicycles by having a
record of the type, make, and serial number which will be a valuable identification
in case it is stolen. Members of the staff, faculty, and student body who have not
already done so are invited to take their bicycles to the Security Office between 2
and 8 p.m. on any weekday to have them registered.
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ROLE OF WOMEN BEING REVIEWED DURING WOMEN'S HERITAGE WEEK
The role of women in society is being reviewed during Women's Heritage Week, this
· week (April 17-23), at Cal Poly. The program for the week-long observance ineludes
art and cultural shows, panel discussions, a film, and a speakers' night.
The observance is jointly sponsored by the officers of Cal Poly's Associated Students,
Inc.; the ASI Speaker's Forum, Assemblies and Fine Arts Committees; and the Crafts
Center Committee. The public is invited to all of the events. An admission ch~rge
of 25 cents is planned for the film on Thursday (April 20). All other events wili· be
free.
Three leaders in the women's rights movement will be featured during the ~peakers'
night on Friday (April 21), in Room 220 of the Julian A. McPhee Colle~e U~ion.
Frances Gledhill, a suffragette; June Sunderland, active in women 1 s "'t{ghts movements
for more than two decades; and her daughter, Celeste Sunderland Murphy, who is active
in varied rights movements, will be the speakers.
Two panel discussions still remain on the schedule for the observance. The panel
Tuesday (April 18) at 7:30 p.m. in Room 204 of the College Union, will cover "Exploita
tion and Oppression of Women"; and a final panel on Wednesday (April 19), 7:30 p.m.
in Room 203 of the College Union will discuss ''Rape, Abortion and the Public Image."
Other events planned during the week include a showing of the film, "Growing Up Fe
male," at 7:30p.m. on Thursday (April 20) in Room 205 of the College Union; an art
show in Room 204 of the College Union throughout the week; and a cultural program of
poetry readings, dances and music in Room 220 of the College Unio~ at 8 p.m. on
Saturday (April 22).
FACULTY, STAFF INVITED TO AID BLOOD DRIVE FOR GRADUATE STUDENT
Blood donations to aid graduate student Peter Lemon are still needed, according to
Victor Buccola (Men's Physical Education Department) and John Durant, another graduate
student, who are coordinating efforts to gather donations for Lemon's use.
Beside an on-campus drawing which will take place in the Men's Gymnasium on May 5,
other dates for donations have been set up at the Monday Club in San Luis Obispo on
April 26 and May 10. Anyone wishing to give blood on either of' those dates may tele
1p~one 543-2925 to make appointments. They are being reminded t_o request that the
b'!do~ they give be credited to the Cal Poly fund of the Tri-Counties Blood Bank.
Lemon, who was majoring in physical education at the time he became seriously
ill in February, is hospitalized in San Francisco and was using 14 pints of blood a
day at last report. The blood drawing which took place in the Men's Gymnasium early
this month provided 184 pints for his use.
·
TEXTBOOKS ON DISPLAY IN BOOKSTORE LOBBY
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company is conducting a Book Fair in the lobby of El Corral
F~ll~$e Store today and tomorrow (Tuesday and Wednesday, April 18-19), according to
·.~:i·artnQuncement from Mrs. Mary Lee Green (Manager, El Corral College Store).
Faculty

~~~~rs are invited to stop at the store between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. both days to examine
the book displays and talk with representatives of the publisher.

y..s,'f\i>l '\. g.'b.e-·

------------

~--------------------
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NAME CHANGE MEET SET
The Committee on Educational Policy of the Board of Trustees of The California State
University and Colleges will meet at 10 a.m. on April 25, in Knuth Hall, Creative Arts
Building, San Francisco State College.
The committee will consider acting in behalf of the board to redesignate certain pre
sently-named state colleges to include the word "university" as a part of their names
in accordance with Assembly Bill 123 approved by the 1971 Legislature.
In the event of affirmative action by trustees, the Coordinating Council for Higher
Education will conduct a mail ballot of its members as a final step in determining
the renaming of individual campuses.
The committee also will consider other items, including progress on a program advanced
by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke on a ''New Approach to Higher Education, 11 and possible
recommendations involving cooperative degree programs between two or more campuses.
PROMINENT AUTHOR WILL ADDRESS WOMEN'S CLUB MEETING
"Is Modern Woman a Failure?" will be the topic when the nationally-known author Adela
Rogers St. Johns addresses a general membership meeting of the Cal Poly Women's Club.
Scheduled for 8 p.m. this (Tuesday, April 18) evening, the meeting will take place in
the Choral Room of the Music, Speech, and Drama Building. Also planned during the
evening will be the report of the club's Nominating Committee on its slate of officers
for 1972-73. Three members-at-large for the club's Board of Directors will also be
chosen. Women's Club members are invited to bring guests to the meeting.
C S E A SCHEDULES PROGRAM ON WORLD MARKETPLACES
Pearl Turner (Curriculum Librarian) will present a program on '~arketplaces of the
World" when Cal Poly Chapter 97 of the California Employees Association holds its
monthly luncheon meeting tomorrow (Wednesday, April 19). The program, to be illus
trated with colored slides, will take place in the Staff Dining Room starting at 12
noon. Nominations for the chapter's officers and convention delegates for 1972-73
will be announced during the meeting. Members of the college faculty and staff are
invited to attend.
PHYSICS STUDENTS GET RARE LOOK AT LABORATORY IN PASADENA
Some 20 members of the Cal Poly Chapter of the Society of Physics Students got a rare
treat recently when they visited the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. Accom
panied by Herbert R. Kabat (Physics Departm$nt), they observed stand-by probe space
vehicles, and the Deep Space Communication and Space Simulator Centers of the Labora
tory. Their observations included live television pictures transmitted from the vi
cinity of Mars' surface and the systems which are capable of approximating the pres
sure, temperature, and radiation environments of deep space.

The 1972 Swnmer Quazoter witt open with 'l'egistmtion on Saturday~ July l~ and continue
through the final e:camination p11:Piod~ S~pt. 11-14. The first day of classes witt be
Monday~ JuZy J.
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COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCIES LISTED
Information on administrative positions at other colleges and universities, for which
applicants are currently being sought, is available in the c9ilege Plac~ment and
Financial Aid Office, Adm-213, ·546-2501. Positions presently listed there include:
California State University and College, Los Angeles -- Associate State College Dean,
Instructional Programs - Graduate Studies, salary $19,224 to $23,352 annually, earned
doctorate and extensive classroom teaching and graduate student supervision experience
or the equivalent required.
Fresno State College -- Staff Employment Services Manager, salary $863 to $1,048 month
ly, bachelor's degree and two years of general experience in personnel work required,
application deadline is May 1.
San Fernando Valley State College - Dean of Academic Administration, salary $19,404 to ·
$23,604 annually, earned doctor's degree and experience in coll~ge or university teach
ing required, appointment date for the position is July 1.
San Jose State College -- Dean, Graduate Studies and Research, salary $19,404 to $23,604
annually, earned doctorate and college or university teaching with experience in grad
uate studies and research programs required, application deadline is May 15.
Sonoma State College -- Dean of Academic Planning, salary $1,617 to $1,967 monthly,
earned doctor's . degree substantial college teaching experience, and familiarity with
the California State University and Colleges system are all required, application dead
line is May 8.
CONSUMERISM SELECTED FOR CONFERENCE TOPIC
"Consumerism-- You the Consumer" will be the topic for the annual sprin.J ·Conference .of
,the California Home Economics Association, which will take place at Cal Poly this Sat
urday (April 22). Some 500 persons from throughout the state are expected to attend
the qay-long event, which is being hosted by the college Home Economics .Department.
Speakers for the conference will include Stan Benson of the Los Angeles Better Business
Bureau; Gertrude Luchning, a member of the San Francisco State College faculty; Clair
Gibson, assistant manager of the Bank of America in Santa Maria; Frank Reynolds of the
California Consumer Affairs Council; Mrs. Elaine Roentgen of the Food and Drug Admin
istration; and Barbara Erickson, a lobbyist for CHEA.
Activities of the conference will be centered in the Mathematics and Home Economics
Building and the Julian A. McPhee College UQion.
JOINT CONFERENCE OF ECONOMICS FACULTIES PLANNED ON SATURDAY
:,';'/

The faculty of the Economics Department is sponsoring a joint conference with 7 econ
omics faculty colleagues from Cal Poly at Pomona, in Room 208 of the College Union on
Saturday (April 22) from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Topics of mutual professional interest
will be discussed, according to Fuad H~ Tellew (Head of the Economics Department).
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INCREASES IN HEALTH BENEFITS NOTED
Some premium increases were effected on the Meyers-Geddes health benefit plans with
the new contract year commencing April 1, according to information received from the
Personnel Office. The changes are indicated below:
CWO Major Medical

BC/BS Basic Plan

Old Rate

New Rate

Old Rate

New Rate

Employee only

$2.49

$2.50

$13.22

$14.18

Employee and one dependent

$5.78

$5.80

$32.90

$34.61

Employee and two or more
dependents

$6.92

$6.95

$40.35

$42:34

BC/BS Major Medical

CTA Blue Cross

Old Rate

New Rate

Old Rate

New Rate

Employee only

$1.60

$1.75

$ 5.98

$ 6.25

Employee and one dependent

$3.39

$3.70

$22.59

$23.11

$3.87

$4.22

$28.24

$28.84

'

Employee and two or more
dependents

There are no benefit changes in the PERS basic plans. ACSP Equity Educators has in
creased benefits on their basic plan as follows: room and board, $60; maximum out
patient benefit, $300; hospital and office calls, $7; home calls, $14; the RVS urtit,

$7.
The only chan~~ in benefits on the major medical plans is that CWO has added a benefit
for organ transplant donors.
CECIL W• . JONES TO RETIRE APRIL 30
Seldon Kempton of Cal Poly, Pomona, has advised this college that Cecil W. Jones, Di
. l'ec.t or of Business Affairs, will be retiring from Cal Poly, Pomona, on April 30. Ev
erett M. Chandler (Dean of Students) is working with Kempton to coordinate expressions
of appreciation and contributions to the Cecil W. Jones retirement fund. Jones has
served both Cal Poly's for 33 years and is well known through many of the faculty and
staff who were employed by Cal Poly when both campuses were a single college during
administration of President Julian A. McPhee.
ALEXAND~R

WILL BE STAFF CLUB SPEAKER

William M. Alexander (Head of the Social Sciences Department) will be the speaker for
the luncheon meeting of the Cal Poly Staff Club beginning at 12 noon this Thursday
(April 20) in the Staff Dining Room. His topic will be "India-Pakistan-Bangladesh."
Faculty and staff are invited to attend.
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WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHiRE ? ? ?
Frank J. Hendel (Aeronautical Engineering Department) presented an invited paper titled
"Aerothermochemistry of the Terrestial Atmosphere" before a graduate seminar at Univer
sity of California at Berkeley last Thursday (April 13). Some 30 graduate students and
members of the univerity's faculty heard Dr. Hendel discuss natural and man-induced
aerothermochemical reactions which occur in the lower and upper atmosphere.
John E. Dunn (Agricultural Engineering Department) attended the International Conference
on Tropical and Sub-Tropical Agriculture and the American Society of Agricultural En
gineers Pacific Region Golden Anniversary meeting on Honolulu on April 11-13. Dunn,
who participated in technical sessions on fruit, nut, and flower crops, conducted re
search on Papaya harvesting at University of Hawaii while on leave during the 1968
69 and 1969-70 college years. He is credited with designing a successful prototype
harvesting device during that time.
Gordon Curzon (English Department) is the author of a paper recently published in the
Teilhard Review, Oxford, England, titled "The Apocalyptic Vision of Teilhard de Char
din." Dr. Curzon's article shows how Teilhard operates and develops his apocalyptic
notions in the longtradition of philosophic though concerning the end of man.
Olaf Isachsen (Business Administration Department) has had his fourth case study in
marketing communications accepted by the Intercollegiate Case Clearinghouse at Har
vard University. Dr. Isachsen is presently developing three new studies in collabor
ation with the Pacific Tel~phone and Telegraph Company.
James R. Emmel (Head of the Speech Department) has been awarded a grant by the Nation
al End~ent for the Humanities sponsored by the American Council of Learned Societies
to attend a six-week-long summer training institute for Humanistic Computation at Uni
versity of Kansas. Purpose of the institute, according to Dr. Emmel, is to study pro
gramming of humanities subject matter.
·
Arthur F. Billy (Welding and Metallurgical Engineering Department) has accepted an ap
pointment as chairman of the Subcommittee on Underwater Cutting and Welding, a work
ing subcommittee of D3 Committee on Welding in Marine Construction of the American
Welding Society. Dr. Billy will select committee members, form task groups, and pre
pare for publication a book on recommended practices for underwater cutting and weld
ing. The subcommittee's effort will be the first at such a publication.
Howard F. Smith (Economics Department) is the author of a book review on Microstates
and Micronesia by Stanley A. De Smith. The review was published in the Winter Issue
1971-72 of Pacific Affairs. Dr. Smith, who joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1971, used
a Cal Poly overseas travel grant to travel in the South Pacific during late-1971 and
is author of a journal article on that region.
Wilbur Hogan, Stanislaus Dundon, and Dolores Sweet (all Philosophy Department) attend
ed the 46th annual meeting of the Pacific Division of the American Philosophical As
sociation in San Francisco on March 23-25.
Helen Kelley (Journalism Department) attended the Leica-Leitz Seminar held in San
Francisco recently. Walter Heun, formerly an instructor at the Leitz factory in Ger
many, conducted sessions on photojournalism. The seminarwas attended by nearly
600 persons. Heun is widely known as an instructor for workshops and short courses
conducted by the National Press Photographers Association.
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SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICER
Three vacancies on the support staff of the college have been announced by s. Milton
Piuma {Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of these positions and other vacancies
are posted on the bulletin board located outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546
2236. Those interested in applying for any of the positions should contact the Per
sonnel Office to obtain an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer.
The positions are:
Equipment Technician I (half-time) ($355-$431.50), Industrial Engineering Department,
School of Engineering and Technology. Duties and responsibilities include keeping
laboratory equipment operating by preventative maintenance, overhauling, and emergency
repairing, and building supporting devices and tooling to be used in laboratory in
struction. Applicants must have equivalent to graduation from high school and jour
neyman machinist or equivalent experience with machine tools.
Intermediate Account Clerk ($457-$556), Accounting Office, Business Affairs Division.
Duties and responsibilities include assisting the senior claims clerk in processing
and auditing various agency payment obligations, verifying and scheduling suppliers
invoices for payment by state controller, and performing other duties as assigned.
Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test and must have the equivalent to
graduation from high school plus specialized training and experience in bookkeeping,
accounting, and office procedures. Proficiency with office machines and knowledge of
ADP procedures desirable.
Clerical Assistant II-A ($457-$556), Budget Office, Business Affairs Division. Duties
and responsibilities include transcription from tapes, typing memos, letters, and charts;
xeroxing; answering telephone and other general clerical tasks. Applicants must have
passed the General Clerical Test and type 45 wpm. Accounting background will be help
ful. Minority applicants are encouraged to apply.
INNOVATIVE PROPOSALS SOUGHT
Preliminary criteria and procedures for development of project proposals for possible
funding from the 1972-73 Governor's Budget under the proposed Fund for Educational In
novation and Improvement have been received from the Office of the Chancellor of the
California State University and Colleges. Copies of the criteria and procedures are
available to interested faculty members from Howard Boroughs (Associate Dean, Graduate
Studies and Research). Proposals for funding are expected to be processed through
normal departmental and school channels as outlined in Section 452 of the College
Administrative Manual.

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon Frida A ril 21 in the Office of Information Services Administration-210.
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
Crafts Display-- Monday through Sunday, April 17-23, all day, Julian A. McPhee Col
lege Union Room 204. Crafts and arts by women will be displayed as part of Women 1 s
Heritage Week; sponsored by the Craft Center Committee of Cal Poly 1 s College Union.
Public invited.
Speaker•s Forum-- Tuesday, April 18, 7:30p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union Room
204. Panel discussion on 11 Exploitation and Oppression 11 ; presented as part of Women•s
Heritage Week und~r sponsorship of the Speaker•s Forum Committee of Cal Poly 1 s As
sociated Students, Inc. Public invited.
CSEA luncheon Meeting-- Wednesday, April 19, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Slide show
titled 11 Market Places of the World 11 presented by Miss Pearl Turner; sponsored by Cal
Poly Chapter 97 of the California State Employees Association.
Defensive Driver Training-- Wednesday, April 19, 4 p.m., Agriculture Engineering
Building Room 123. lecture and film session for those wishing to secure permits to
operate state-owned vehicles. Faculty, staff, and students invited.
Speaker•s Forum -- Wednesday, April 19, 7:30 p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union Room
204. Panel discussion on 11 Rape, Abortion and the Public lmage11 ; presented as part of
Women•s Heritage Week observance; sponsored by the Speaker•s Forum Committee of the
Associated Students, Inc. Public invited.
Varsity Tennis-- Thursday, April 20, through Saturday, April 22, all day. Tennis
Courts adjacent to Men•s Gymnasium. Annual California Collegiate Athletic Association
Round Robin tennis competition. Public invited.
Wo~h 1 s

Club Hos ital Auxiliar Meetin --Thursday, April 20, 10 a.m., Cal
Po y Hea th '· enter. Meeting for all those interested in working as hospital volunteers.
Club members invited.
Electronic and Electrical Engineering Seminar-- Thursday, April 20, 11 a.m., Computer
Science Building Room 201. A. C. Martin of North American Rockwell Corporation will
talk on 11 Exploration of the Planets 11 ; sponsored by the Electronic and Electrical En
gineering Department. Faculty, students, and guests are invited.
Computer Science Seminar-- Thursday, April 20, 11 a.m., Computer Science Building
Room 256. John Hsu will speak on 11 Computer System Performance Measurement 11 ; sponsored
by Computer Science and Statistics Department. Students, faculty and staff invited.
Biological Sciences Seminar-- Thursday, April 20, 11:15 a.m., Science North Building
Room 215. Gary Darland will discuss 11 Thermophilic, Acidophilic Bacteria11 ; sponsored
by Cal Poly 1 s Biological Sciences Department. Faculty and staff invited.
Cal PolO Staff Club luncheon Meetins --Thursday, April 20, 12 noon, Staff Dining
Room. Jlliam Alexander will discuss, 11 1ndia- Pakistan- Bangladesh. 11 Faculty and
staff Invited.
Oefens1vt!' Dr·iver Training-- Thursday, April 20, 4:30p.m., Agricultural Engineering
1ull~thg Room 123. lecture and film session for those wishing to secure permits to
operate state-owned vehicles. Faculty, staff, and students Invited.
(Continued on Page 14}
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COMING EVENTS . • • (Continued from page 13)
Social Studies Meeting-- Thursday, April 20, 6:30p.m., Staff Dining Room. Meeting
of the Central Coast Council for the Social Studies; hosted by Cal Poly's Social Scien
ces and History Departments. By'reservatlon in advance.
Women's Heritage Film-- Thursday, April 20, 7:30p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union
Room 265. The film Growing Up Female will be shown as part of the Women's Heritage
Week observance. General admission tickets - 25 cents. Public invited.
Agricultural Leadership Conference-- Friday and Saturday, April 21-22, Erhart Agricul
ture Building Room 128, 13B. Leadership program for selected agriculturists from
throughout California; sponsored by Cal Poly's School of Agriculture and the Agriculture
Education Foundation of California. By . reservation in advance.
'

Speaker's Forum-- Friday, April 21, 7:30p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union Room 203.
Speakers on 11 Women's Heritage11 ; sponsored by the Speaker's Forum Committee of Cal Poly's
Associated Students, Inc. Public inv~ted.
Home Concert-- Friday, April 21, 8 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. The annual Home Concert will
feature three ensembles, the Men's Glee Club, the Women's Glee Clu~ and the Collegians
stage and dance band; sponsored by Cal Poly's Music Department. General admission tick
ets- students, $1; all others, $1.50. Public invited.
Home Economics Conference-- Saturday, April 22, all day, Julian A. McPhee College Un
ion. Annual Spring Conference of the California Home Economics Association; hosted by
Cal Poly's Home Economics Department. By reservation in advance.
Assemblies Committee-- Saturday, April 22, 8 p.m., Julian A. McPhee College Union Room
220. Cultural program featuring poets, dancers and musicians; presented as part of
the Women's Heritage Week observance; sponsored by the Assemblies Committee of Cal Poly'~
Associated Students, Inc. Public invited.
Pottery I I Show-- Sunday, April 23, through Monday, May 8, Julian A. McPhee College
Union. Second annual show of various forms of pottery and ceramics from throughout
the United States; sponsored by the Cal Poly Pottery Club. Public invited.
Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section Meeting-- Tuesday, April 25, 9 a.m., Williams
Bros. Market, Lower Higuera, San Luis Obispo. Meeting for a picnic at Santa Maria's
Waller Park. Members invited.
~---~~-W~om~e_n~'~s~C_l~ub~C_h~o_r_a_l~S·e~c·t-io~n~~~~ --Tuesday, April 25, 12 noon. 345 Chap-

In Lane, San Lu1s Ob1spo. Mus ca
Members and their husbands invited.

planned at the home of Hay Montgomery.

2033
on old silver spoons durPoly Royal -- Friday and Saturday, April 28-29, all day, campus. Fortieth annual Poly
Royal open house festival presented by the Poly Royal Board of Cal Poly's Associated
Students, Inc.; see special schedules of events for detailed information about the va
rious activities planned. Public invited.
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This is the first issue of Encouraging Notes since March 7, 1972, so the
following news is not exactly new.
John Lane, a student in the School of Architecture and Environmental
Design, is the Project Leader on a grant from the National Science
Foundation. Nine students from this College will spend the entire
summer on a f\111-time research project (and get paid!) entitled "Land
Ownership and l'lanning Techniques." The grant is for $11,630.
Congratulations!
And speaking of grants and Architecture, Professors John Harrigan and
Wesley Ward, also from the School of Architecture and Environmental
Design, are the recipients of a modest grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts. Their project is called, "Professional Guideline for
Employing Behavioral Science Consultants and Behavioral Science Principles
and Practices in Architectural Programs." Congratulations to you, too.
And finally, belated congratulations to David Sanchez (Head, Ethnic Studies)
for an additional $3,000 grant from the Southwestern Cooperative Educational
Laboratory for continuing work in the field of bilingual and bicultur-al education.
Correction to a correction:
The March 7, 1972 issue of Encouraging Notes said that the Environmental Protection
Agency had abolished its deadlines. We have since received a letter explaining that
there are no deadlines for research grants, but there are deadlines for training
grants. - The agency forgot to say anything about demonstration grants.
The Conservation and Research Foundation makes grants-in-aid, contracts, and awards
fellowships to persons interested in the conservation of renewable resources,
including the establishment of preserves and ecological surveys. The Foundation does
not support research that is eligible for support by the National Science Foundation
or the National Institutes of Health. For information, write
Dr. Richard H. Goodwin
Conservation and Research Foundation
Box 1445
Connecticut College
New London, Conn. 06320
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The National Science Foundation is underwriting partial support for about 90
advanced graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and junior faculty members
to attend NATO Institutes in Europe this summer. Awards generally include
only transportation. The countries where the seminars will be held (generally
for two weeks) are the United Kingdom, France, Belgium, Germany, Denmark,
Portugal, Italy, Greece, and Turkey. The subjects are some thirty-odd, and
are var~ed. For example: Burbidge, of UCSD, is Director of a seminar on
High Energy Astrophysics and its Relation to Elementary Particle Physics;
one on the Cell Membrane and DNA replication; Topological Vector Spaces;
Continental Drift. Please look at the list in this office~
Senator Alan Cranston has introduced a bill that would amend the National
Science Foundation Act to establish an earthquake engineering research program
(S. 3392). The NSF currentlY supports research in this field, but perhaps the
idea is to make this kind of research more visible. There is considerable
interest in earthquake engineering amongst our faculty.
Senator Warren Magnuson has introduced S. 3335, a fiscal authorization bill
for the Commerce Department for $30 million to be spent on maritime research
and development for FY1973. A similar bill is already in the House.
The Institute for International Education has a program which enables colleges
to use qualified students from France to teach French during 1972-73. Details
may be obtained from the Institute for International Education, Division of
Study Abroad Programs, 809 United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017.
The announcement seems late, but it was just received.
The National Geographic Society makes grants-in-aid to faculty who have a doc
torate (there may be rare exceptions), and who propose basic research in sciences
related to geography. Related fields include anthropology, archeology, astronomy,
general biology, botany, ecology, ethology, geology, glaciology, marine biology,
mineralogy, oceanography, paleontology, zoology (including the branches, such
as entomology, ornithology, etc.) Grants normally range from a few hundred to a
few thousand dollars. No salary support is given to the principal investigator.
For further information, write to
Dr. Leonard Carmichael, Chairman
Committee for Research and Exploration
National Geographic Society
17th & M Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
The National Endowment for the Humanities has a revised instruction booklet for
Research Grants. You are welcome to examine it in this office. There are now only
two application deadlines each year instead of three:
May 8, 1972, for notification by November, 1972.
November 20, 1972, for notification by June, 1973.

